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WAILUKU WEATHER
Max. Mln. R'fall

Apr. 4 80 65 .02
Apr. 5 78 62 .02
Apr. 6 80 6fS .00
Apr. 7 84 65 .00
Apr. 8 82 64 2.33
Apr. 9 83 63 .00
Apr. 10 . 80 68 .00

Rainfall 2.37 Inches.
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Wild West Show
At Fair Grounds

To Open Tonight
Thrilling Programs Arranged

And Railroad will Run Free
Trains to Kahului For Sat-
urday Night Show.

Jack Burroughs and his troop of
star riders, including Vera McGinnis,
one of the most dauntless and skill-
ful horsewomen of Western America,
which means the world, and a score
or more of the best riders and horse
and cow handlers of Maui will stage
three performances at the fair ground
today and tomorrow. The first per-
formance will be this evening at 7:30.
Tomorrow afternoon there will be a

i second production with added attrac-
tions and some extra stunts that will
please the young folk and tomorrow
night at o'clock, the climax, the last
show.

Free special trains will be run to
Kahului tomorrow evening by the Ka-
hului Railroad, it was decided last
Tuesday afternoon. One train will
leave Wailuku at 7 o'clock. The other
leaves Haiku at 6:30 and will stop
for passengers at all way stations.
Return trains will be run both to Wai-
luku and East of Kahului after the
show.

Red Blooded Stunts
It is the atmosphere of the plains

and the hills, of the great outdoors,
that lebds the first attractiveness to
such a show as will be produced at the
fair grounds tonight. There is a sense
of freedom and bigness that attaches
to it. There is the admiration one
instinctively feels for fine horses and
cattle and for the skill and gameness
the riders show in the handling of
them.

Rearing, plunging, prancing, leap-
ing wildly bucking horses upon whose
backs are perched daring riders are
a feature of such shows. Gamely the
rider strives to maintain his seat as
his steed exercises every wile, trick
end artifice to dislodge him from his
perch. With' knees, and feet and legs
the rider clings determined not to
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self preservation fairly howls to him
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to drop reins and throw his arms

tabout the neck of the beast to get a
Viore secure hold. Against every
trick of the wild horse must be di-

rected all the skill of the horseman.
To the average person a steer is re-

garded as a big, ungainly lumbering
brute. One does not connect with
them thoughts of quickness and ac-

tion but it is easier to handle a frac-
tious horse than to remain on the
back of a steer once he determines
he will not be ridden and is his latent
determination. He has tricks all his
own that a horse does not know of
and never tries. So the wild steer
riding will be as interesting and as
thrilling as the riding of bucking
horses.

Girls Will Race
One feature added to the tomorrow

program is the promise of a match
race for five furlongs between horses
ridden by Miss Vera McGinnes, the
girl rider of the Burroughs company,
and Miss Lorna von Tempsky. Miss
von Tempsky has been seen in races

nd sports on Maui frequently and
she is considered the superior to many
and the equal of most men riders of
this island. A barrel race for horses
ridden by the same riders is scheduled
for tomorrow night.

Fine Trick Riding
Exhibitions of trick and fancy rid-

ing and skill in horsemanship will be
staged by the various members of the
Burroughs troop including Miss Mc-

Ginnis and the performances are such
as to waken the admiration of all, as
was the case at ten performances in
Honolulu. There will also be an ex-

hibition of tricks by Texas Tommy,
0 high school horse. This steed is a
temperamental chap, as fond of at-

tention and applause as a prima don-
na and his performances is as attrac-
tive to grown ups, almost, as to chil-

dren.
Tomorrow afternoon Jack Bur-

roughs will do everythings he can to
please the children. "I would rather,"
he says, "play to a crowd of children
than any one else. They seem to en-

joy it so much. So all of us always
do our best when the little folk are
there.

Advance sale of box seats is re-

ported as going well. General admis-
sion includes seats in the rear of the
grand stand or other seats that have
been erected and from any of them
a full view of the performances can
be had.

SUGAR CONTRACT LET

OLYMPIA, Washington, April 13
(Associated Tress) Contracts award-
ed by the state of Washington for
182,000 pounds of sugar to be used

o f t t C"i inatitutiono. totaled a
111 jg " "

cost of $10,520. The average price
per pound was .057, the lowest in
several years. The price for the con-

tract last fall was six cents.
n

DRIVE OUT REDS

, (ASSOCIATED PRESS)
7)KIO, April 13. Dispatches from

Vladivostok say Japanese troops have
driven the Chita forces from the neu-

tral zone between them and the Vla-

divostok troops.

0. J. Whitehead Is

Stricken By Death

Thursday Afternoon

Almost immediately after '.lis re-
turn home from the funeral of Wil-
liam F. Mangels which he had attend-
ed yesterday afternoon with brother
Knights of Pythias, O. J. Whitehead
was stricken and died within a few
minutes. Heart disease is attributed
as the cause of his death.

Returning from the funeral in the
course of which he had walked to
Wailuku cemetery and back Mr.
Whitehead said he was tired and lay
down upon the bed in his room. A
little later he was heard to gasp and
Mrs. Whitehead went to him. Willing
neighbors were called and within a
very few minutes Dr. Osmers, who
had been summoned at once, reached
the house, but death had already oc-
curred when he reached the bedside.
Many friends called during the early
evening to offer their services and
condolences to the bereaved widow
and family.

Funeral services will be held this
afternoon under the auspices of Lodge
Maui, F. & A. M., who will meet at
the house, leaeve at 3:30 and proceed
to the Wailuku Union Church where
services will be held and interment
at Wailuku cemetery will follow.. He
was also a Knight of Pythias and a
Forester.

Mr. Whitehead had been in ill
health because of which he left Maui
for a time and went to Honolulu. He
returned about a year ago apparently
much improved in health and has
been in the employ of the Royal Ha-
waiian Sales Company by which com-
pany he was employed in Honolulu
before his return home.

During Mr. Whitehead's absence in
Honolulu Mrs. Whitehead was for a
part of the time librarian for the Maui
Library Association and later was ap-
pointed probation officer.

The sympathy of the entire com-
munity goes out to her and her
daughters in their bereavement.

Easter Program For '

Church Good Shepherd

The following is the order of the
special Easter music by the choir at
the 11 o'clock servce, at the Church
of the Good Shepherd, on Sunday
morning.
Chant "Christ our Passover"..Preston
Chant "To Deum Laudamus"....Dupuls
Anthem "Hosanna" Grainer
Anthem "Thanks be to God"

Sma'lwood

Lufkin Not Staying

Home for Politics

C. D. Lufkin for senator, is the
news published by the Honolulu Ad-
vertiser in a special from Wailuku, in
its issue of last Monday.

On the arrival of the Advertiser
Tuesday morning, the manager of the
Bank of Maui seemed as much sur-
prised as any other Mauiitea but was
quite willing to be interviewed. "Do
you want an interview with the next
senator," he inquired. "I did not
know I was an aspirant until I read
it in the Honolulu paper and I
thought I had kept any political aspira-
tions I may have entertained for the
past 20 years or more In the back
ground.

"If I am to be a candidate for the
senate I suppose I ought to stick
around and work for the job now, but
the announcement in Honolulu will in
no wise interfere with my plans to
leave for the mainland for my vaca-
tion trip the latter part of this month."
And the banker smiled.

TWO FALL TO DEATH
(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

LONDON, April 13 Sir Ross Smith,
the Australian aviator who with his
brother, Sir Keith, planned to start
an around the world flight on April
25th, was killed when his plane crash-
ed to earth today. His engineer, a
lieutenant ,was also killed in the dis-
aster. The Smiths sprang Into prom-
inence in 1919 when they flew 11,500
mileu, from England to Australia, win-
ning the Australian government prize
of 10,000 pounds and both receiving
the knighthood from King George.

BIG LEAGUE RESULTS
(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

Wednesday's National league scores
were: Boston 1, Philadelphia 7; Chi-
cago 7, Cincinnati 3; Pittsburg 1, St.
Louis 10; Brooklyn 4, New York 3.

Yesterday's National league scores
were: Boston 2, Philadelphia 4;
Brooklyn 3, New York 4; Chicago 5,
Cincinnatti 1; Pittsburg 4, St. Louis 8.

Yesterday's American league re-
sults were: Philadelphia 2, Boston 6;
Detroit 3, Cleveland 8; New York 5,
Washington 2; St. 4, Chicago 2.

--a
BRITISH DISCOUNT RATE

LONDON, April 13 (Associaed
Press) The Bank of England has re-

duced its discount rate to four per-
cent, giving England the lowest bank
discount rate in the world with the
exception of Switzerland. The reduc-
tion is welcomed as another step to-

ward the return 'to normalcy and fol-
lows the reduction in February of
from five to four and one half

Japanese Boy Falls
To Death Under the

Wheel of Big Truck

Falling from the side or a huge
Chevrolet truck owned by the J. Onl-sh- i

store at Kahului and driven by K.
Yoshitanl, Masao Hirano a nine year
old Japanese boy of Waikapu was kitt-
ed almost instantly when the uar
wheel of the truck passed ovor his
body yesterday afternoon abotit 3
o'elock.

According to the story told bv the
driver of the machine, he was pro-
ceeding from Wailuku to Waikapu on
business for his firm. Shortly niter
the Wailuku Public school h;id dis-
charged its pupils for the day he pars-
ed that building. Near the school, the
driver said, several small children
boarded his machine for a ride to
their homes In Waikapu. As the truck
with its load of school kiddies passed
the home of Dr. Osmers a Standard
Oil Company truck approached from
the opposite direction and it seems
that Hirano who was riding on the
side that faced the approaching vehi-
cle became afraid that in passing he
would be struck or caught in between
the two machines. Attempting to
Jump to the road he slioynd and fell
directly under the rear wheel of the
heavy truck which paaso. completed-l- y

over his body and mangle.-.- ! him so
that death came just as the boy was
hurried to Malulani hospital.

The boy's father is Mataichi Hirano
find with his family lives in the Wai-
kapu district.

Sheriff Crowell subjected the driver
of the truck to an examination yester-
day afternoon and then released him
pending further investigation.

Allies to Dictate
' Terms to Russia at

Genoa Conference

, (ASSOCIATED PRESS)
GENOA, April 14 The-- Big Four,

Lloyd George, Barthou, Schanzer and
Jaspar, have decided to present a
united form when the Soviet delegates
present counter proposals for the re-
storation of Russia. This i$ under-
stood, to Imply a formal acceptance by
four powers of the London experts
report as a basis for the treatment of
the Russian problem. Lloyd George
yesterday indicated that the allies will
insist categorically on the main points
of the London report as a basis of the
Soviet's admission into the world
family, although willing to discuss
modifications.

It was reported that the Soviet del-
egates, stand ready to give all of the
guarantees required of them but flatly
refuse to accept the plan of mixed
tribunals to fix responsibility.

The Secolo published a report yes-
terday that Lenine will come to Genoa
to replace Chitcherin as head of the
Soviet delegation when negotiations
reach the proper stage.

It is reported Lloyd George favors
indemnifying Russia for damages
from Anti-Sovi- operations.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
GENOA, April 12 After two stormy

days it looks as if under Lloyd
George's suggestions, Facta will be
able to steer the conference course
into comparltively peace full waters.

Russia is still growing because Ru-
mania and Japan are occupying a part
of her conference and are in ihe con
ference. France bristles whenever
Russia or Germany receive any con-
sideration. But a sort of armed neu-
trality prevails and there are indica-
tions that the irreconcilables will be-

come more tractable as the conference
progresses without touching upon
armaments except probably in occas
ional bursts of oratory from Chitcher-
in.

It is reported that Lloyd Cieoige in-

tends to suggest an agreement to
limit land armaments for a definite
period before the conference ends.

tt
AMERICAN IS WELCOMED

LONDON, April 13 (Associated
Press) A dispatch from Cairo re-

ports the murder of Assad Bay, min-
ister to the interior of Lebanon. Busi-
ness was suspended in Damascus
where tanks were used to disperse
the mobs. Charles S. Crane, the form
er American minister to China was
enthusiastically welcomed upon his
arrival in Damascus where leading
Syrians interviewed him, urging Amer-
ica!) help towards the Syrians

Following Cranes depart-
ure his interviewers were arrested.

ARBUCKLE FILMS SHOWN

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
LOS ANGELES, April 14 An e

film, released before the ar-
rest and trial of the commedlan who
has been acquitted in San Francisco
was shown at a downtown theater
last night to a record crowd. Another
theater announces it will produce an
Arbuckle film tomorrow.

Markets Close The Honolulu
Stock Exchange and the New York
Stock Exchange and other exchanges
and those of the other mainland cities
including San Francisco, were closed
today and will not hold sessions until
Monday owing to the occurring of
uood Friday followed by a practical
holiday tomorrow.

Hawaii Tours Co.
Not Able to Meet

Its Obligations

Concern That Has Been Ar-

ranging Excursions through
Islands Tells Tourist Bureau
Its Plight.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, April 13. Hawaii

Tours Company is unable to meet its
obligations, Assistant Secretary Yost
of the Hawaii Tourist Bureau told
the latter organization at its meeting
today. Yost said that M. R. Keister,

and treasurer of the
company, had stated to him that thecompany is unable to fulfill its pres-
ent obligations and responsibilities to
tourists who have purchased tours
tickets of the Islands from the com-
pany's mainland representatives and
said he was ready to accept the ap-
pointment of a receiver in bankruptcy
for the company or for whatever other
action the Hawaii Tourist Bureau may-sugge-

to liquidate the assets and
for the caring for of the business now
being sent him. The company is said
to have more than 200 representatives
on the mainland.

The directors of the Tourist Bureau
voted to turn the matter over for in-

vestigation to Yost who is acting sec-
retary of the bureau in the absence
of George Arniilage who has gone to
the mainland on a business trip. The
directors recommended that tourists
now in the Islands who hold the com-
pany's coupons for Islands excursions
should be relieved by the Tourist Bu-
reau pending an adjustment of the
Tours company's affairs.

M. R, Keistei'was formerly on Maui
and was bookkeeper of the Maul Pub-
lishing Company and a salesman for
Oliver typewriters. He and Sidney
Jordan organized the Tours Company
in Honolulu. The company has sent
numbers of tourists to this Island and
has sold sojic stock in the company
here as well. The matter in connec-
tion with complaints as to service was
briefly considered by the Maui Cham-
ber of Commerce some months ago.

It has been known- for some time
that the company was in a somewhat
shaky condition. Checks issued by it
for services rendered to its excursion-Iss- t

were sometimes returned marked
insufficient funds but were generally
taken up later. One of the last of
such instances was a check iHsued to
Maui Hotel Company marked insuffi-
cient funds on first presentation and
marked payment stopped on its sec-
ond presentation. The chief losers
on Maui are the Maui Hotel Com-
pany, Worth O. Aiken for animals fur-
nished for crater trips, automobiles
concerns and some stockholders.

It was because of the complaints
relative to the handling of its affairs
by the Tours company that the Inter-Islan- d

Company decided to conduct an
excursion bureau which it is now do
ing.

Roscoe Arbuckle Is

At Last Acquitted

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
SAN FRANCISCO. April 13. Fol-

lowing his acquittals at the end of
the third trial for manslaughter in his
alleged connection with the deatli of
Miss Virginia Rappe, the motion pic-
ture actress, -- Roscoe Arbuckle made
the following statement. "I am grate-
ful to the good fellow men and women
for my acquittal. I will try and en-

large my field of usefulness so that
my art will have a wider service."

The district attorney has dismissed
all remaining charges of manslaughter
that are pending against Arbuckle.
The United States District Attorney
said that after a conference with

lawyers he understood that
Arbuckle will plead guilty to a charge
of unlawfully possessing liquor that is
still pending. The maximum penalty
for the offense is a fine of 5oo.

FRANCE IS WARY

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
PARIS, April 14 France, replying

to the league of nations' inquiry rela-
tive to disarmament has i oiutej out
the reduction in its budget for tinny,
navy and air service as compared
with last year has declined to assume
any obligation not to increase its bud-
get next year.
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BRINSON DIES

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
NEWBERN. N. C, April 13. Repre-

sentative S. M. Krinson, Democrat of
North Carolina, died at his home here
today.

. LEWIS DEFENDS TITLE

WICHITA, Kas., April 14 (Associ-
ated Press) Lewis last night success
fully defended his title against Cad-dock- ,

winning two in three falls.

DOG SHOWS TRAGEDY

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
TOPEKA, Kas. April 14 Frantic

efforts of a dog to uncover his
master by digging in the earth dis-
closed the fact that a Boy Scouts'
tunnel had collapsed, burying three,
all of whom were killed.

New Shelving Comes

For Library; Close

During Installation

Metal shehing that was ordered for
the Maui County Free Library a num-
ber of 'weeks ago and the tables for
tne reading room arrived on the last
Kilauea and were delivered at i lie
Library building yesterdnv afternoonThey are to be Installed the first of
next week and while th. installation
is going on the library will have to be
closed. It is hoped Hi.? work can be
completed In one or two days. Thelibrary will be closed on Monday and
announcement of when it will reopen
will be niad'i in these columns Tues-
day.

The shelving that iiaa been pur-
chased is art metal of ,he most perma-
nent type and will not have to be re-
plenished in years though additions to
the equipment will have to bj made
from time to time as the lihi
pands and constantly adds new books.
tne tables tor the reading room, how-
ever, are not of metal. The shelving
was purchased of th U't.orWiu
Company of Honolulu and tiio tables
ot tne flloses Stationery Company of
Hilo and Honolulu.

New Books Addd
Miss Marion Morso. the librarian an-

nounces (hp acquisition recently of
the following new books:

"Journal of William K11U" Arivp.n.
er historical series No. 2. Narrative
ot a tour through the Hawaiian Is-
lands in the oarlv !)art of tho lnih
tury.

Keynes: "Revision of the treaty."
A compact and lucid summary of the
events from the irviv down to the
London settlement, 1021.

Tumulty: "Woodrow Whson as I
know him." Authentic slur? of inside
White House probVms during a t ly-
ing administration.

Recent fiction:
"If winter comes Hutchinson
lo the last man r.rn

"Head of the house o2 Coombs"
l'.m-ni't- i

"Sleeping fires" Atherton--inree soldiers" )b Passos
"Everlasting whisiVr"
"Wasted generation" Johnson
l.aint leresa' Harrison

"Lost valley" Geiould
"Ragged edec" Mi'Cmih
"Big Peter" Marshall

.ucreua Lombard ' Nonis
"Purple pearl" I'ry.le
"Wrong Mr. Right" nUck

The board of managers will hold its
regular meeting Tue.ulav r.ltc-ri.oo- n

and may at Unit time arrange, lor a
public reception which it has been
planned to hold alter the ai rival of
the shelving and library eq'.iipiner.r.

Free Garden Seeds

To be Sent as Usual

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)
WASHINGTON. April II The sen-

ate has reversed its former action and
passed the agricultural appropriation
bill which carries a "free seed" item
The bill totals $37,250,000 which is
half a million more than thic house
bill. .

Chairman Cummins of the Senate
Interstate Commerce Committee says
that the grounds for his assertion that
the railroad administration failed to
turn over the railroads in a self sus-
taining condition have been establish-
ed during the inquiry by his commit-
tee into the general condition of the
railroads.

Attorney General Daugherty an-
nounces that the government will
press in an orderly way its claim of
$9,118,000 against the Lincoln Motor
Co.

President. Harding has signed the
bill extending the period for use of
the Naval Radio.

ANNOUNCES OBJECTIVES
(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

WASHINGTON. April 13 Senator
Capper announced the objectives to
the agricultural bloc include the legis-
lation of long term farm credits, a
reduction in railroad rates, adequate
tariff protection on agricultural pro-
ducts and the development of the Mus-
cle Shoals project as a fertilizer pro-
ducer.

WILL MAKE ISLANDS

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
SAN FRANCISCO. April 13 The

Pacific Mail Steamship Company an- -

nounces that the steamers Or eole
State and Wolverine State will call
at Honolulu, Hongkong, Manila and
Hollo. They have been running to
Calcutta.

SEMENOFF IN JAIL

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
NEW YORK, April Gen-

eral Senienoff, t leader
In Siberia for a time, surrendered to
the sheriff this afternoon and tonight
is locked in Ludlow street jail.

Sumenoff's surrender followed an all
day hunt to secure the bail required
of him. He was unable to find bonds-
men. He denies he is guilty of the
attrocities charged.

VALUES REDUCED

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU. April 13 Treasurer

Lewis today announced the reduc- -

tions in assessed valuations this year
over last will range from 20 to 22
percent.

Interstate C. C.
Would Give Over

Its Power Here
Jurisdiction Would Be Vested

In Utilities Board; Islands
Corporations would Oppose
Change.

HONOLULU, April 11 The Inter-
state Commerce Commission, accord-
ing to advices received here Is set-kin-

to have the Interstate Commerce
Act of 1887 amended so as to relieve
it from Jurisdiction in the Islands, to
exclude Hawaii from t he provisions
of the act so far as jurisdiction in
the commission is concerned. Reasons
offered for the proposed amendment
are the distance of these Islands
from Washington and the unfamiliar-it- y

or members of the commission
with affairs here. v

The proposed bill provides that the
Territorial Utilities Commission shall
assume the jurisdiction formerly vest
ed in the Interstate Commerce' Com-
mission.

The corporations affected are of
two classes, telegraph and telephone
and transportation. Most of those af-
fected will oppose the changes, ac-
cording to W. F. Dillingham.

On a number of occasions there
have been clashes of opinion be-
tween Island corporations and the
utilities board, the latter contending
it has jurisdiction and the companies
insisting a superior jurisdiction in the
federal commission. This conflict has
come up on occasions of controversies
between the Inter.Island Steamship
company and the territorial board and
the Mutual Telephone Company andthat board, particularly.

Should the proposed bill be enact-
ed it will be a victory for the terri-
torial officials and give them rights
and authority they have long con-
tended was theirs.

Higher Sugar Rates
Are Sought In Senate

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
WASHINGTON, April

agricultural and tariff bloc sen-
ators met yesterday afternoon and
held the first of a series of sessionsduring which the members will con-
sider the rates in the tariff bill pass-
ed by the house and those fixed by
the senate finance committee majori-
ty. The latter are below those sug-
gested by the bloc.

Vesteiday'fc meeting decided to sup-port tho Southern "Tariff Associa-
tion's plea for increased rates on pea-
nuts, rice and copra but postponed
its decision on the association's pleafor an increase of full duty sugar ratefrom 2 to 2Vi cents and Cuban sugar
from 1.60 to 2 cents.

No Easter Peace in

Ireland is Expected

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
BELFAST, Ireland, April I I Twowere killed and five wounded- and astormy Easter is predicted in a dis-

patch from Dublin. Two hundred andfltty Republic army insurgents seizedthe four building where the la v courts
sat prior to the passing of the Iiisn
Act. and intend to use the building as
permanent headquarters. Thev have
barricaded its windows with law books
and sand bags.

The truce declared between I'lsier
and the special constables of the Vice
Staters does not apply to DeValerai-te- s

as well.

Domino Tournament
For Wailuku Players

Challenges from the self styled
champion domino player of Maui, to
defend that championship, have been
issued from the Wailuku Hotel. Alma
Doran, the Valley Isle representative
of the Honolulu Advertiser, is the self
acclaimed knight of the ivory square,
and has signified his willingness to
meet any and all comers at this in-
door pastime.

Great doubt has apparently arisen
in the minds of several Maui citizens
and answers to the challenge have
been numerous.

To decide the question "who is
champion" which has long lingered
In the minds of many, a tournament
has been arranged to take place in
the near future and will be held at
the Wailuku Hotel. The tournament
will be conducted on the elimination
basis, one defeat putting a player out
of the race. A suitable prize will be
awarded the winner by the defeated
players.

Several entries have already been
made, among whom are A. Doian. R.
E. Howe, R. C. Bowman, E. D. Bald-
win, John Robertson, and Johnson of
the Puuneue Store.

Hyades in Today Kahului Rail-
road Company is informed the Hyades
will be in Kahului shortly after-
noon. She is bringing 1850 tons of
freight for Maui.


